Harris Academy
Barry Millar – Head Teacher
Perth Road
Dundee DD2 1NL
Tel: 01382 435700
Email address – harris@dundeecity.gov.uk
Follow us on Twitter - @harrisacdundee

22nd October 2018
Dear Parent/Carer,
P7 Open Evening
14 November 2018
The transfer from primary to secondary school is an extremely important step for both parent and pupils
alike. Consequently, it is important that your child feels as secure and comfortable as possible with the
move to Harris Academy. The aim of this evening is to show your child and you, not just the curricular
challenges that lie ahead, but how involvement in the wider life of the school contributes to the
development of a well-rounded, confident individual.
Therefore, my colleagues and I would like to invite you and your child to an Open Evening from 6.30pm
to 8.30pm on 14th November 2018. This evening will be focused on sharing the S1 experience at Harris
Academy and will also provide you with an opportunity to view our fantastic new building.
In the meantime, please feel free to visit our website to get a better flavour of the school at
http://harrisacademy.ea.dundeecity.sch.uk/ or via our Twitter feed - @harrisacdundee.
The school has 80 car parking spaces at the rear of the building (including 3 disabled bays). A significant
number of these spaces will be used by the staff presenting on the evening. To alleviate parking
difficulties we will, this year, open our upper south playground for parents/carers to park in. Access to
the upper south playground is via the aforementioned car park. Some of our senior prefects will support
this arrangement. Parking will also be available in the surrounding streets including West Park Road,
Grosvenor Road etc.
On behalf of Mr Millar and my colleagues I look forward to meeting you and your child on Wednesday
14th November 2018. Should you have any further queries please feel free to contact me at Harris
Academy on 01382 435700 or via our school e mail address – harris@dundeecity.gov.uk.

Yours faithfully

Michael D Stewart
Depute Headteacher
P7/S1 Transition Co-ordinator

